
Christmas in the 1910s as Irony and Idyll 

I have previously presented ((https://wp.me/p2n5PJ-2j ) a record from 1912 on the Concert 

Record Gramophone label (later HMV) where August Svensson and Inga Berentz 

performed a Christmas Eve at home. It seems to have worked as a record release, 

since it got a follow-up in 1914 on the competitor label Odeon. This was also called 

Christmas Eve at home, but was performed by E Brunmann, Oscar and Therese Ralf 

(Odeon A 145780).  

It is a follow-up also in its contents – here is the key moment when the Christmas 

gifts are being distributed. But it starts with the parents decorating the Christmas 

tree. It can also be seen as an ironic comment to the previous recording with its 

perfect family image, showing a somewhat more chaotic reality: the children are so 

impatient so the mother is afraid they will ”tear down the house”, the presents 

haven’t been very well chosen because their use might disturb the parents, the tree 

takes on fire and the Christmas angel is burned. But all threats against family peace 

are warded off and Christmas is celebrated in joy, hymns and carols.  

https://soundcloud.com/user-86014010/e-brunmann-oscar-therese-ralf-julafton-i-

hemmet  

 

(Knocks and shouts) 

Pa: No children, you have to wait a couple of minutes! 

Ma: hurry up and light the last candle, before the children tear down the house. 

Hurry! hurry! 

P: Ah, I am busy as usual, love. Hold the chair and I’ll try to light the top candle. 

Children: Can’t we some inside soon?  

M: Keep quiet, or else daddy will fall and knock down the tree. 

P: There you are, the last candle is lit. 

M: Look, the Christmas angel is on fire! Put it out, daddy, put it out! 

P: Oh for bad luck! 

There you are, that’s it, now it’s out. 

M: But look, the angel’s nose is burnt off. 

P: So what, it doesn’t matter, the kids won’t see it anyway. That’s it. Let them inside! 

Children: Oh, how beautiful, so beautiful! Daddy, where is the table with the gifts? 

M: Stay calm now children, we are going to sing a Christmas song. 
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P: Yes, I’ll play the piano. Gather around the fir tree when ma sings! 

(Ma sings a Christmas hymn: O thou holy, O thou blessed)  

…. 

Children: There is the table with the gifts. What a drum, who will get it daddy? 

M: Yes, should we hand out the gifts now daddy? 

P: Yes, yes, yes, just a moment. Kalle, the drum, it is for you. 

M: But you havet o promise not to drum when daddy takes his afternoon nap. 

Kalle: Thank you, hooray! 

P: Listen Viggo, you will have this trumpet. But don’t blow our eardrums. 

Viggo: Thank you, thank you, sweet daddy! 

P: Here, here, ma, that was some dangerous gifts. Now it will be an awful noise from 

morning to night. 

M: And little Lisa will have the doll that can scream. 

Lisa: (???) 

M: Help, the tree is on fire. How fun, the fire brigade will come! 

P: No, no, it won’t, it’s already put out! 

M: Now let’s dance around the fir tree, and we sing the little carol. 

(sings) The fir tree is made, the candle is lit… 

 

Just as in the record with August Svensson, the dad is jolly, convivial, self-assured – 

you might call it the loud charm of the bourgeois man. The mother discreetly directs 

and handle the children, but also has an ironic tone in her comments. In the sequel 

New Year’s Day at Home the jolly surface peels off after a week of Christmas 

celebration. 

https://soundcloud.com/user-86014010/e-brunmann-oscar-therese-ralf-nyarsdag-i-

hemmet  

P Now mummy, let’s begin our day, the new year with a real quiet and cosy day. Just 

by our selves. 

Ma: Yes, let’s do so. Happily the children have tore their Christmas gifts to pieces so 

they can neither bang the drum nor blow the trumpet.   
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P: Bless God. (knocks) Hear, someone is knocking. 

M: It is the mailman. Surely he should have a tip? 

P: yes, we can’t avoid it. Give him two crowns. 

M: Now lay down on the sofa and have a rest little dad. Here is the mail. 

P:yes, yes, I’m not so interested in looking at the mail today. People have such strange 

habit of sending bills at new year’s day, and we think, I think we can’t get away from 

it.   

M: No, God save us. 

(knock) 

P: Oh no.  Someone is knocking again. Who is it this time?   

– it’s just me, the caretaker. I want to say thank you for the old year and wish good 

luck for the new.  

P: Thank you, thank you! Let’s go – mother, give him a crown. 

– Thank you, thank you. Happy new year. 

P: Well, well, that’s a nuisance. one holiday after another. If  it would be weekdays 

again so you could send the children back to school. Well, that’s that. 

(knock). Oh, it’s knocking once again. 

– It’s just me (incomprehensible) who wants to greet the mister and mistress a happy 

new year. 

P: Thank you, thank you! Ma, give her a crown and tell her to go to hell! 

– Thank you. Happy new year. 

P: This starts to look like a quiet and cosy day. Well, when is breakfast served? 

M: Any time you want, little daddy. 

P: What are you tempting with? 

M: I have ham and tongue and sausage, and fricassee of veal with beetroots. 

P: Oh no, this is crazy, ham and sausage yet once more. I haven’t eaten anything else 

for a week. Christmas eve ham at home. Christmas day, ham with the mother in law. 

Boxing day, ham with aunt Tilda, the day after ham with uncle Johan. Day after day 

ham at home, ham for breakfast, lunch and dinner. I live by ham in the daytime and 

dream about ham in the night time. No bloody hell I will start the new year with ham. 

No, I’ll go down to the Metropol and have some smorgasbord and Chateaubriand. 

Goodbye for now! 



M: You’re welcome back, little daddy. Yes indeed, this was a quiet and cosy day.  

 

Both recordings give an indication of how Christmas celebration already in 1914 had 

gotten forms and expectations that could be tiresome and irritating, at least for the 

bourgeois man just as used to having dinners and socializing at restaurants as with 

the family. The ironic attitude becomes evident when compared with the B-side of 

Christmas Eve at home, A Christmas morning service in the countryside. Here, the 

setting is outside the parish church where the villagers meet up for the julotta, 

literally “early Christmas” – the morning service that was more or less mandatory for 

all households to attend, and also was a situation of social control and showing off. 

 

https://soundcloud.com/user-86014010/e-brunmann-william-beck-oscar-therese-

ralf-en-julotta-pa-landet  

Jan Anders: Good morning good morning, neighbour mister and missis, happy 

Christmas! 

Neighbour father: Thank you, thank you, Jan Anders. So you have dared getting out 

into the cold. And the children are with you, and there’s old father as well.  

Jan Anders: Yes, we would get to the morning service, the children wanted to go to 

hear- to see the beautiful candles and hear the hymn singing. And old grandpa 

thought he would attend yet another Christmas service in his life, he said. 

Old grandpa: Yes, when you have such high age as I, you don’t know how much time 

the Lord grants you to stay on earth. Now when I get to the church old memories 

appear, ever since the time when I was a little lad and followed my father and mother. 

Now I am old and grey. 

Neighbour mother: Look there is Nils Hansson and his wife, and their boy home from 

America as well. And he is tall and handsome, and such a nice fur coat he got. 

Neighbour father: (indistinct speech – possibly: untie the horses…) 

and hurry up inside! 

Jan Anders: Good morning, good morning, merry Christmas, good morning. 

(Bells toll) 

Neighbour mother: Come now children, let’s go inside! 

Child: Oh how fun to hear (??), I have never been to Christmas service before, and the 

beautiful candles, and the singing! 

Jan Anders: Come now old grandpa, lean on my arm. 
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Old Grandpa: No, no, lad, old grandpa still can walk to Christmas service, without 

support. But let me greet Nils Hansson and his son, who I haven’t seen for many 

years. 

Nils Hansson: look here boy, here is old Anders Jansson who has carried you in his 

arms so many times. Merry Christmas old friend, how are you? 

Old grandpa: One day at the time, but slowly downwards. Welcome back to Sweden 

boy, you have grown big and able since I saw you last time. You might not even 

recognize old Anders now. 

Young Hansson: Now, you don’t forget old friends that easy. Thank you  for bygone 

days and merry Christmas! 

Old grandpa: Now the music begins. Let’s go inside! 

Var hälsad sköna morgonstund…  

 

Here, three generations gather, take care for each other, share the same joys. 

Neighbouring families meet in happy reunion. Helpfulness, humility, peasant piety, 

respect for the elderly, “there is no place like home!;  good qualities and values 

characterize rural living, even if the mass emigration affects every village. The 

contrast to the urban bourgeois life with mass consumption and tense relations is 

striking.  

This type of small dramas with a humoristic touch was rather common in the record 

production of the 1910s. New Year’s day at home has a simple dramatic structure 

where the father’s irritation continuously increases up to the outbreak of rage, but the 

two Christmas Eve snapshots are more like slimmed ethnographic depictions. Using 

speech, song and music, and sound effects, the recordings are making the most of the 

possibilities of the contemporary gramophone medium, within the technical limits – 

it was after all about performing in front of a metal horn gathering sounds of 

sufficient volume to make a needle engrave a track in a wax disc. 

Merry Christmas! 


